
This Settlement Agreement (’Agreement") is made between the


United States o~ America, actln~ through the Departmen: of


Justice (the "Department Df J~s~ce"), and on’behalf of th~


O~fice of Inspecuor General ("OIG-HHS") of the Department 


Hea16h and Human Services ("HHS"}; the TRIC.ARE ManagemenU


Activluy ("TMA") (Eormerly th~ Office of the Civilian Health 


Medical Program of th~ Unifo~d Se~ices ("O~US")), through


its General Counsel; the Office of Personnel M~agemen~ ("OPM"),


which administers the Federal E~loyees Heal~h Benefits Pr~ram


("FE~P") (collec~ively, ~he "United States"); the Personal


Representative of ~he Es~a~e of Relator Theresa Sem~ner


("Relator"); Medical Consultants, Inc. d/b/a E~rgen~ Physicians


Billing Semite ("EPBS") and J.D. McKean, Jr., M.D. ("McKean");


(hereinafter collectively r~ferr~d to as "the Parties’), t~ough


~heir authorized representatives.


As a prea~le to ~his A~reemen~, the Parties agree to the


following:


A. The United Sta~es District Cour~ ~or the Wes~e~


Distric~ of Oklahoma issued a Me~randum ~in~on On Nove~er 20,


1998, in United SCa~es ~ tel. S~er v. EPBS, No. 94-617-(C)




(W.D. Okla,) ("the Seminar case"), holding that EPBS and McKean


had violated the False Clai,~ Act, 31U.S.C. SS 3729-3733, ~y


submi~tlng false claims for payment to the Medicare Program


(~Medicare"), Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C,


(1997), t~e TRiCARE Program, 10 U.SoC. §S IG7~


1106; the FEHBP, 5 U.S.C, ~.8~01-8~14, and the Medlca~d Program,


42 U.S.C. $$ 1395-1396v {1997),


B. This Agreement addresses the united States’ c~vll and


administrative claims against EPBS and MoKean based on the


conduct alleged in the Seminar case up to the date of hhe


Agreement (the "Covered


C. The United States also contends that it may have


certain.administrative clai~ against EPBS and McKean under the


provisions for per~ssive exclusion from the M~dloare, Medicaid


and other Federal health care programs, 42 U.S.C. $ 1320a-7(b},


the provisions for exclusion from the TRICARE program, 32


S 199.9, the provisions for exclusion from the FEHSP, 5 U.S.C.


8902a or 5 C.F.R. Part 970, and the provisions for civil monetary


penalties, 42 U.S.C. 5 1320a-7a, for the Covered C~nduc~.


D. EPBS and McKean deny the contentio~s of the United


States in Paragraph C a~ve~


E.	 The Parties mutually desire to settle thes~ disputes.
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iI~. TERMS AND CONDITIONS


NOW, THEREFORE, in reliance on the representations contained


herein and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants,


and obligations set forth bel6w, and for good and valuable.


consideration as stated herein, the Parties agree as follows:


I. EPBS and McKean agree to pay the United States and the


states listed in Exhibit A the collective sum of $15,000,000.00


(the "Total Amount"). McKean agrees to sign a promissory note 


the amount of $10 million ~0 secure that portion of the Total


Amount, attached as Exhibit B. EPBS and McKean agree to make


separate payments aggregating up to the Total Amount as follows:


$12,955,748.30 to the United Statss (the "United States’


Settlement Share") and $2,044,251.70 to the States (the "States’


Settlement Share"), with the Sta~es listed in Exhibit A (the


"Affected States"). Payment of ~he United States’ Settlement 

Share and the States’ Settlement Share will be made by EPBS and 

McKean as follows: $5 million within five business days of 

execution of the Agreement (the "Firs~ Paymen~ Date"), with


$2,955,748.30 paid to the United Sta~es, and $2,044,251.70 to the


States in payment of the-States, Settlement Share, to be paid


into an oscrow account as agreed to by EPBS, McKean and the
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with payment of the remaining portion of uhe United 

~’I~. ~-~d HcKean according to the following schedule: $2 million


%o be made on or before April 30, 20~0; $2 million


~:o be ~de on or before Augus~ 31, 2000; $2 million


~ b~ ~de on Or before Dec~r 31, 2000; $I million


~ ~;~ ~o be ~de on or before Dece~er 31, 2001; $I milli~n 

~c be ~de on or before Dece~er 31, ~002; $I million 

to be ~de on or b~fore Dece~r 31, 2003; $1 million 

to be ~de on or before Dece~er 31, 2004; plus interes~ 

~~stallment l~aymen~s compounded annually at ~he rate of


i~ ~,ear Treasury Bill as published on the First Paymen~


~’;ccruing from Janua~ i, 2000. Pa~ent of the Unl~ed


Se~tlemen~ Share by EPBS and McKean shall be ~overned hy


~’~ement and pa~en~s will be ~de by ~lect~nic funds


accordance wi~h ins~ions ~0 be p~vlded by the


~,ates. Separat~ se~l~m~nt agreements will b~ ne~otlated


between EPBS and McKean and the Affected Sta~es,


instructions as to the States’ Settlemen~ Share to


by EII~ Sternfield, Esq. on behalf of the Affected


TMAagrees tha~ upon execution of this Agreemen~,.TMA
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suspended claims submitted after the date of execution of the


Agreement in the regular course of business.


(~) TMA, EPBS and McKean agree that upon execution of this


Agreement, TMA will use its 5est efforts to process the c~aims


that It has suspended, wlth the amount to be paid by TMA to


to equal 88% of the amount that would have been paid by TMA had


i~ processed the suspended claims without review oZ the coding,


and with respec~ to the suspended claims, for claims for care


prior ~o fiscal year 1999, TMA Will waive appllca~ion of


concerning deductibles, third party liability and other health


insurance, and will process based on 1998 profiles. TMA


further adjust its payments to rsflec~ adjustments for any of the


suspended cl~ms that were inadvertently processed prior to the


effective date of this Agreement. This adjustment ~y TMA, in the


aggregate, shall not exceed $I0,000. Further, EFBS waives any


administrative appeal rights for any of ~h8 suspended claims.


2. Corporate Integrity Amreement. EPBS has entered into a


Corporate Integrity Agreement ("CIA") with OIG-HHS; attached 


Exhibit C, which is incorporated into this Agreement by


re£erence. E~BS" will implement fts-o-bl£ga~mn~-und~r~che-~IA in


accordance with the terms of the CIA.
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3. Dism~esa3~and Re}ease. Sub~ec~ ~o ~he exceptions ~n


Paragraphs ~2, ~8 and 19 below, in


obligations set forth in this Agreement and conditioned upon EP~S


and McKean’s payment in full of ~h~ United States’ Set~lemen~


Share and ~ela~or’s a%torney’~ fees and costs as Specified ~elow


in paragraph 8, within five days a~er the Rela~or’s receipt of


the firsu paymen~ set forth in Paragraph 10 h~re~f, (i) the


United Sta~es will move to dismiss w~h prejudlc8 the claims


Of ~his Agreemen~ and as described more fully in Paragraph 13 o~


this Agreement; a~d (ll) the Unite~ States hereby releases an~


discharges EPBS, McKean and any curren~ or foyer e~loyees,


officers, directors, successors and predecessors of EPBS, as well


as the followin s EPBS shareholders, Bo~by M. Asbell, the 1989


Joseph. D. McKean, Jr. Revocable Family T~st and Shan~ R. McKean,


from any civil or administra~iv~ mon~a~ claims ~he Unlte~


States now has or ~y have under ~he False Claims Ac~, 31 U.S.C.


~S 372~-3733, ~h~ Civil Mone~a~ Penal~ies Law, 4~ U.S.C.


~ l~20a-7a, the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Ac~, ~I U.S.C.


SS 3801-3812, or the co,on law theories of pa~nt by ~s~ake,


unjus~ enrichmznt,-br~h-~of--con~=ac~F~n~


Conduct,.includin s clai~ (as dsscribed a~v~) agains~ EPBS and
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McKean for the Covered Conduct which are based on their


affiliation with Presby%erlan Emergency Physicians, ~nc. and


Midwest Emergency Physicians, Inc.


4...Admin~s:rat~v~ wa/~. (a) Subject ~o th~ exceptions 


Paragraph 12 below and a~res~rved in this Subparagraph


consideration of the obligations of EPBS and McKean under this


Agreement, conditioned upon EPBS and McKsan’s paymen~ in full of


the United States’ Settlemen~ Share and the Sta~es’ Se~tlemen~


Share, and subject to Paragraphs 18 and 19 (concerning bankr%~ptcy


proceedings) and Paragraph 5 (concerning McKean’s


wi~h resp~c~ ~o ownership interest in EPBS), below,


agrees to release and refrain from instituting, directing or


maintaining any adminis~ratlve claim or any action seeking


exclusion ~rom the Medicare, Medicaid or other Federal health


car~ programs (as ~eflned in 4~ U.S.C. § 1320a-Tb(~)), against


EPBS under 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-Ta (Civil Monetai-y Penalties Law),


or 42 U.S.C. S 13~0a-7(b) (permissive exclusion), for the Covered


Conduct. OIG-H~S expressly reserves all rights to comply with


any s~atutcry obligations ~0 exclude EPBS from the Medicare,


M~dicaid or o~her Federal health care programs under


1320a-7(a) (mandatory exclusion) based upon ~heCovered Conduct.


Nothing .in this Paragraph precludes OIG-H/qS from taking action
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which civil claims have been reserved in Paragraph 12, below.


(b) In consideration of the obligations of EPBS and


M~Kea~_under this Agreement, conditioned upon EPBS and McKean’s


payment in fullof the ~ni~e~ States’ Ssttle~en~ Share, ~he TMA


agrees to refrain from instituting, dlrect~ng, or maintaining any


adm~nls~ratlvs claims or any action seeking exclualon from the


TKICARE Program against EPBS under 32 C.F.R. S i~.9 for the


Covered Conduct, except as reserved in Paragraph 12 below and .as


reserved in this Subparagraph 4(b). The TMA expressly reserves


authority to exclude EPBS from ~he TRICARE program under 32


C.F.R. §5 ISg.9(f) (I) (i) and (f) (1)((mandator 

exclusion), based upon the Covered Conduot. Nothln~ in this 

Paragraph precludes the TMA from taking action against entities 

or persons, or for conduct and practices, for which civil claims 

have been reserved in Paragraph 12, below. 

EPBS and McKean acknowledge tha~ the TRICARE (CHAMPU8)


regulation does not specifically allow billing services (such as


EPBS) to directly submit TRICARE claims under their own ~rovider


number." Undsr the TSICARE Regulation and ~il~E_~d~, bil1~ng


services may ~~bmit TRICARE claims for providers,.i~ the actual


provider number for the provider of care is used and the billing
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service is authorized by the provider to sign the claim on behalf


of the provider. EPBS recognizes that TMA, under its regulation,


must require future claims to be submitted under the pr~vlder


numbers~.of the actual providers of services (e.g., emergency


department physicians).


(c) In consideration of the obligations of EPBS and


MoKean set forth in this Agreement, conditioned upon EPBS and


McKean’s payment in full of the United S~a~es’ Settlement Share,


OPM agrees tO release and refrain from instituting, dlrec~ing, or


maintaining any administrative claim or any action seeking


exclusion from the FEHBP aga~ns~ EPBS under 5 U.S.C. ~ 8902a or $


C.F.R. Part 970 for the Covered Conduct, except if excluded by


the OIG-HI4S pursuant to 42 U.S.C. ~ 1320a-7(a). No~hlng in this


Paragraph precludes OPM from taking action against entities or


persons, or for conduct and practices, for which civil claims


have been resel’ved in Paragraph 12, below.


5. Exclusion of McKean. In compromise and settlement of


the rlgh~s of OXG-HHS to exclude McKesn pursuant to 42 U.S.C.


S 1320a-7(b) (7) for the Covered Conduct, McKean agrees to 


excluded under this statutory provision for a period of fifteen


(lS) years, Thi~--per~od is.to 	commence on ~he effective date 


the Agreement, 	and MoKean waives any further notice of the
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~ .i~,,~Icn. McKean agrees no~ ~o con~est such exclusion either


;! ~" ~t~a~vel7 or in any State or Fede~1 courE. If McKean


~r causes th~ submission of claims while e~cluded, McKsan


~b~ect to the imposition of additional civil monetary


and assessmen~-s. ~cK~a~ represents and agrees ~hat


¯ n4 until he is r~instaDed into participation in F~deral


~zar~ programs (including the FE~P), McRean does not


an~ will not: (a) hold a direct or indirect o~ershlp


o~ five percent or ~re in any en~i~y that submits


f¢~ pa~en~ ~o any Federal h~alth care program; (b) o~ 


~art interest in any mortgage, deed of trus~, note or


>D>~,gat~on secured by any such entity or any o~ the


oz asse~s ~hereof, ~ which whole or par~ in~eres~ ~s


or exceeds five percen~ o~ the to~al property and asse~s


~z entity; or (c) be an officer, d/rector, partner,


~anaging employee of any such entity.


i~ ex¢~pted from ~he able prohibitions are the


~c~[ean ~y be the ben~flcia~ of~ a trus~ which o~s a


40% of the outstandin@ shares of EPBS stock, as


below;


!cK~an or the McKean Family Trust may continue to o~
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interest in any loan made in whole or in park by McKean or the


McKean Family Trust to EPB$ on or beforQ June I0, 1~9; and


(3) McKean or the McKean Family Trust may enter into future


loan. agrgements with EPBS for the sole purpose of funding


settlement payments described ~n Paragraph I of th~s Agree.ment.


Such loan agreements shall consist of commercially reasonable


terms and any interest rate applied to such loans shall not


exceed the market rate of interest.


(4) McKean may maintain personal and corporate offices,


unrelated to EPBS, in buildings owned By McKean or the McKean


Family Trust which are also occupied byEPBS. McKean may no~


utilize or share telephone sel-vices (other than hardware


telephone lines and cables) or other services util~zed or


operated by EPBS. McKean shall have 120 days after the date of


this Agreement to relocate his current office to a~ office


segregated from offices occupied by EPBS.


(5) McKean or ~hs McKean Family Tr~st may make payments 


behalf of EPSS in satisfaction of the Agreement.


(6) McKean may continue to lease properties to EPBS i~ such


properties are being leased by EPBS from McKean on the date o~


execution of the Agreement. Such leases may be renewed, with


terms and rates similar to those in existence on the date of




e×ecu~Con o~ the Agreement.


(7) McKean may continue to license software to EPBS that


are licensed to EPBS on the date of execution of the Agreement.


MdK~an further agrees to hold the Federal programs and all


the Federal programs’ beneficiaries and/or sponsors harmless ~rom


any flnanc~al respcnslbili~y for services reimbursable by federal


health care programs furnished to such beneficiaries and/or


sponsors while McKean is excluded. McKean specifically waives


his rights under any statute or re~latlon-to payment for


sez-vices rendered tha~ are r~i~ursable by f~deral health care


programs ~rom Medicars, Medicaid, ~IC~E, the United States


Departmen~ of Veteran Affairs or OPM during ~he subjecZ


exclusion. Nothing in this provision shall affect McKean’s rlsht


to participate in ~he Medicare program as a Medicare prosram


beneficla~. Upon co.fetich of the exclusion period, McK~an ~y


apply for re~ns~a~emen~ in accordance wi~h 42 C.F.R. ~ I001.3001.


McKean represents ~ha~ ~he McKean Family T~st ~s currently


~h~ majority owner of EPBS.. McKean agrees that wi~n 180 days


of the execution of this Agreement, (a) th8 McKean Family T~s~


will place no ~re than 40% of EPBS stock in a t~st as described


In a l~ter from the Office of Co~sel ~o ~he OIG ~o T~d Taylor,


da~ed May 21, IS99 (attached as E~ibit D); and (b) all other




shares of E~B$ stock, excep~ for those shares already held by


persons other than McXean or the McKean Family Truss as of June


I0, 1999, shall be sold to third parties unrelated to McKean or


the McKean Family Trust as agreed to by the Par~les, with Bobby


Asbell being permitted to r~ceive up to an additional 3%. of EPBS


stock. McKean further agrees that he will not transfer his


ownership interest in EPBS to an immediate family member or to a


member of his household (as those terms are defined in 42 U.S.C.


~S 1320a-7(J)(1) and (2)). As of ~he date exe cution of thi s


Agreement, McKean also represents that he has no management or


operation responsibilities with regard to EPBS. Except as


otherwise provided, McKean agrees that he will no~ maintain any


employment, agency, financial, or managemenh relatlonship with


EPBS while he is excluded from participation in the Federal


health care programs. On or before the date of execution o~ the


Agreement, McKean agrees ~o resign ~rom EPBS as CEO o£ EPBS and


frum any other positions at EPBS. EPBS may pay to MoKean, for a


period of no more than three years from his resignation from


EPBS, severance benefits at the level of his current salary and


benefits from EPBS. EPBS shall not pay severance benefits to


McKean fro~f6hd~--geceived, dlr~Iy or indirectly, from federal


or state health care programs.
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McKean shall report to the O~G, at the contact provided in


the CIA, within 180 days of the execution of this Agreement, that


he and the McKean Family Trust have fully divested himself and


itsel.f ol. all ownership interest in ~PBS stock and the


identity(s) of the individ~sals 	~nd/or entities to whom such


interest has been transferred. 	If McKean has not fully divested


himself of his ownership interest in EPBS within 180 days of ~he


execution of this Agreement, then EPBS shall be excluded from


participation in Medicare, Medicaid, and all other Federal health


care programs under the same terms and statutory provisions and


conditions as specified above with respect to the exclusion of


McKean. If EPBS is so excluded, the duration of the exclusion


period for EPBS shall be fifteen (IS) years, beginning the 181st


day following the execution of this Agreement.


6. EPBS and McKean have provided sworn.financial


disclosure statements as well as other financial information


(,Financial Statements") to ~he Unlte~ Sta~es and the United


States has relied on ~he accuracy and completeness of those


Financial Statements in reaching this Agreement. EP~S and McKea~


warrant that the Financial Statements are thorough, accurate, and


complete. EPBS and McKean further warrant, that-~hey-do not own


or have an ~nterest 	in any assets whlchhave not been disclosed
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th~ Financial Statements, and that g~BS and McKean have m~de


~i~epresentat~ons on, or in connection wt~h, the Financla~


~t~%e~ents. ~n the event the United Sta~es learns o~ asse~(s) 


EPBS and McKean.had an In~eres~ at the t~me o~


~ment which were not dls~Iosed in the F~nanclal Statements,


the event the United Sta~es learns of a misrepresen~atlon


~s and McKean on, or in connection wi~h, the Financial


~%~n~s0 and in the event such nondisclosure or


~~entat~on changes the collective estimated ne~ worth of


~d McKean set forth on the Financial Statements by five


>~;~ic~d thousand dollars ($ 500,000) or more, the United States


~s option rescind this Agreement and reinstate its su~t


%!’~e underlying claims described in Paragraph B.


7, Zn the even~ tha~ the United States, pursuant ~o


~a~>n 6~ above, opts ~o rescind this Agreement, EPBS and


~xpressly agree not to plead, argue or otherwise raise any


~i~fe~ un4er the theories of statu~e of llm/~ations, laches,


~tc~?~?~i or s~milar theories, ~o any civil or administrative


~ich (i) are filed by the United States within


~a[~endar days of written no~flcation to EPBS and McKean


t~ Agreement has been rescinded, and (2) relate to the


o¢~.,~ ~onduc~, except to the extent these defenses were
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~,~le on the date the Seminar case was filed.


~ EPBS and ~4cKean agree to pay Relator, ~ full and final


~..~c~ion o~ all clai~ again~ EPBS and McKean for Rela~or’s


~ :~ attorneys’ fees and co~ts related to Re~ator’s action


~<~ Screener case aga/ns~ EPBS and McKean, the a~unt o~


~< ~}00 on or before the Firs~ Pa~en~ Date of the United


Settlement Share.


Relator agrees that the settlement between the United


nd EPBS and McKean in this action is fair, ade~at~ and


pursuant to 31 U.S.C. ~ 3730(c)(2)(B).


:~ Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. ~ 3730, the United States will


.... ~a~,or a share of 25% (the "Relator’s share"), within 


~le time after ~he United States~ receipt of the United


~es~lement Share from EPBS and McKe~, in pro rata


~lus pro rata interest at the rat~ specified in


i~ within a reason~le time after, the receipt by the


~es of the Firs~ ~d Installm~nt Pa~ents of ch~ U~ed


~et~emen~ Share from EPBS and McKea~. Relator will


..... ~ United States wi~h wire transfer info~tlon to al~ow


~. r share to be paid by wire transfer. The United


~ ~i no~ be obligated to pay Relator her respective pro


~nless and ~til receipt by the United States of the
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respective First and Installment Payments of the.Unlted States,


Settlement Share from EPBS and McKean.


II. ~n exchange for the United States’ payment to Relator


of ~he Relator’s share, Relator hereby releases and discharges


any and all claims Relator might b~ing, against the Unlted Skates


relating to the Covered Conduct, and this Agreement, under


U.S.C. ~ 3730(d),


12. ExceDt~ons to the Releases. Notwithstanding any term


of this Agreement, specifically reserved and excluded from


scope and terms of this Agreement and the releases provided


herein are:


a. any civil, criminal, or administrative claims


arising under Title 26, U.S. Code (Internal Revenue Code);


b. claims for defective or deficient medical


services;


c. claims relating to obligations created by ~his


Agreement;


d. claims against entities or persons, including


any current or former clients of EPBS, other than EPBS, McKean


and any current or former employees, officers, d~rectors,


predecessors and successors, and the folluwing EPBS ~hareholders,


Bobby M. Asbell, ~he 1989 Joseph D. McKean, Jr. Revocable Family
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Trust and Shahs E. McKean;


e. except as explicitly stated in the Agreement, any


administrative liability to agencies other than OIG-HHS, TMA, and


OPM, and mandatory exclusion from Federal health care programs;


f. any liab~ilty ~o the United States (or its


for any conduct uther than the Covered CondUct; and


g. any criminal liability.


13. Concurrent with the execution of this Settlement


Agreement, the Parties shall execute a motion to be filed with the


Court within f~ve days after Relator,s receipt of the Relat~r’s


flrs~ share payment described in Paragraph 10 of this Agreement.


The motion will request that the Court enter an order to dismiss


with prejudice the claims igainst EPBS and McKean in ~he Sem~ner


case, subject to the terms of this A~reement. The Parties


exert all bes~ efforts to obtain the dismissal w~th prejudice of


the claims against EPBS and McKean consistent with this Agreement.


14. In consideration of the ~utual promises and obligations


of this A~reement, Re]a~or hereby releases and discharges EPBS and


McKean ~rom any claims, known or unknown, which Relator asserts or


could have aasertedunder the ’False Claims Act or any other statute


or common law 6~0~-b~~ng- kind whatsoevercreating causes of


action for the Covered Conduct.




Agreement constitutes an agreement by the United S~ates concerning


the characterization of the amounts pald, hereunder for purposes of


the Internal Revenue Code, Title~26 of the United States Code.


16. EPBS and McKea~ agree tha~ they will not seek .payment


directly to EPBS and McKean for any of the health care b~111ngs


covered by this Agreemen~ from any Federal health care


beneficiaries or their pa~ents or sponsors. EPBS and McKean waive


any causes of action they may have against these beneficiaries or


their parents or sponsors based upon the claims for payment covered


by this Agreement. Such agreement in Parsgraph 16 shall not affect


the rights of any EPBS cllen~ or of EPBS when acting solely as a


billing agent ~or its clients.


17. Waiver of Double Jeopardy Defense. Wi~h respect to the


Covered Conduct, EPBS and McKean hereby waive any defenses they may


have to any criminal prosecution, which defenses may be based in


whole or in part on the Double Jeopardy or Excessive Fines Clause


of the Constitution or the holding or principles set forth in


u~ted Stat~s v. Maloer, 490 U.S. 435 (1989), and 


a~, 509 U.S. 602 (1993}, and agree that the amounts paid tinder


this Agreemen~ are no~ punitive in nature or effect for purpose of


such criminal prosecution or administrative action.
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18., In the event EPBS and/or MoKean commence, or s third


par~y commences, within 91 days of any paym~n~ under this


Agreement, any case, proceeding, or other action (a) un4er any law


relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or relief of


debtors, seeking to hive a~y order for relief of EPBS and/or


McKean’s debts, or seeking to adjudicate EPBS and/or McKean as


bankrupt or insolvent, or (b) seeking appointment of a receiver,


trustee, custodian or other s~milar official for EPBS and/or McKean


or for all or any substantial part of EPBS’ and/or MoKean’s assets,


EPBS and McKean agree as follows:


a. any payment under this Agreement may not be avoided


pursuant to II U.S.C. ~ S47; and


b. EPBS and McKean will not argue or otherwise take the


position in any such case, proceeding or action that: (i} any


payment under ~his Agreement may be avoided under 11 U.S.C. $ 547;


(ii) EPBS and/or McKean were insolvent at the ~ime this Agreement


wss entered into, or becam~ insolvent as a resul~ of any payman~


made ~o the United States, Relator or the Affected States


hereunder; or (i/i) ~he mutual promises, covenants and obligations


se~ forth in this Agreement do not cons~itut~ a contemporaneous


exchange for new value given ~o EPBS and McK~an.


19. In the event EPBS and/or McKean (the "Bankruptcy Dmbtor")




~~ or a third party commences, any case, proceeding, or


~ ~ion (i) under any law rela~ing ~o bankruptcy, ~nsolvency,


~~a~ion or relief of debtors, seeking ~o have any order


~ii~ of the Bankruptcy Debtor’s debts, or seeking ~o adjudicate


~or the Bankruptcy Debtor or for all or any substantial


the Bankruptcy Debtor’s assets, EPBS and MoKean agree as


ao The United Sta~es shall hold a valid, allowed,


noncon~ingen~, undisputed claim against the Bankruptcy


for $25 million, less payments received pursuant to


~/~ ~eement, in any case, proceeding, or other action described


~h~ finest clause of Paragraph ~;


bo In the event that the Bankruptcy


hereunder are avoided for any reason, including, but


~, through the exercise of any .avoidance powers under


~ ~,~i?~cy Code, the United S~ates, at its sole option, may


~’eleases in ~his Agreeing, and bring ~y civ~l ~d/or


claim, action or proce~dlng againsD the Ba~p~


the cla~ tha~ would


/~;~vided in Para9raphs 3-~, above, with Relator retai~n~
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~hts and interests ~nder 31 U.S.C. $ ~730;


Co If the United States chooses to rescind the releases


~I ~<:~:~;?~o~dance with Paragraph 19.b, the EPBS and McKean agree ~hat


such claims, actions or proceedings brought by the United


(including an~ p~oceedings to excl~d~ EPS~ from


< ,~patlon in Medicare, Medicaid, or other Federal health care


are no~ subJeo~ ~o a~ .automatic stay" pursuan~ to II


as a result of the action, case or proceeding


first clause oZ this Paragraph 19, and that EPB$


not argue or otherwise contend that the United


actions or proceedings are subject to such


(ii) EPBS and McKean will not seek relief under 

to enjoin or restrain the United States from pursuing 

actions or proceedings; (lli) EPBS and MoKean will not

~h~ue or otherwise raise any defenses under the theories of 

~a~\~e <~[ limitations, laches, es~oppel or similar theories, to 

~h ~v£1 or administrative claims, actions or proceeding 

e~ b~ought by the United States within thirty (30) calendar 

~ ~i~ten notification to EPBS and McKean that the releases 

have been rescinded pursuant to this Paragraph 19. except to


~ such defenses~ were--available on ~the ~ate the-Semuner
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d. EPBS and McKean will not (a) oppose any attempt 


the United States, including, but not limi~ed to, a motlon filed by


the United S~ates seek/ng relief from the automatic stay imposed by


II.U.S.C. ~ 362, to recover, either through set off or recoupment, 

monies owed b[EPBS and BcKe~n to the ~nlted States (either under 

this Agreement or otherwise) against any monies owed by the United 

States tO EPBS and McKea~% or (b) seek relief under Ii U.S.C. S 10S 

.to enjoin or restrain the United States from ~xerclsing ~hese 

20. SPBS and McKean further agree that the express waivers


set forth in Paragraphs 18 and 19 are in consideration for the


final settlement of the United Sta~es’ claims a~ains~ them in the


Semtner action and as provided in this Agreement. A~y payments


made by the Bankruptcy Debtor (described above) to and rec~ivedby


the United S~ates will be credlte~ toward the l~ability of either


EPBS or McKean, whichever is no~ the BankruptL~, Debtor. If, prior


to, or during the pendency of any case, proceeding, or other a~tion


described in Paragraphs 18 and 19, the Unite~ Sta~es’ Settlement


Share is paid to the United States in full, the United States will


not claim additional monies in connection with this Asreement.


21. Venue for Enforcement. ~nterpretat~on or D~sput~


R__~. Should any action to enforce or interpret this




Agreement, or to resolve any d~spute hereunder, be required, the


Parties acknowledge the Jurisdiction of the federal courts and


~gree that venue for any such action shall be in the United States


.Distr$ct Court for the Western District of Oklahoma, except that


any disputes arising o~t of ~he CIA shall be resolved exclusively


in the manner set forth in the CIA.


22. EPBS and McKean represent that this Agreement is freely


and voluntarily entered into without any degree of duress or


compulsion whatsoever.


23. Entir9 AqreemeD~. This Agreement constitutes the entire


agreement between the Parties with respect to the matters contained


herein, and may not be modified except by a writing signed by all


Parties hereto, except that only EPBS and OIG-I~4S must agree in


writing to modification of the CIA, pursuant to the terms of the


CIA.


24. Countez-mar~s. This Agreement may be executed in


counterparts, each of which constitutes an original and all


which constitute one and the same agreement.


25. ~ndin~ Nature of A~reement. This Agreement is binding


on all successors, heirs, assigns and transferees of the Parties.


26. ~. This Agreemen~


o~ signature of the last signatory to the Agreement.




UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


LAURIE A. OBEREMBT

Trial Attorney


--Commercial b~tigatlon Branch

Civil Division


United States Department of Justice


Dated:

LEWIS MORRIS

Assistant Inspector General


Office of Counsel to the

Inspector General


Office of Inspector General

United S~atee Department of

Health and Human Services


Dated:


Deputy General Counsel

TKICARE Management Activity

United Sta~es Department Of Defense


Dated~

E. JEREMY HUTTON

Assistant Inspector General for Legal


Affairs 
Office of the Inspector General 

United States Office . of Personnel 

Management ’ 
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LAURIE A, OBEREMBT

Tc-ial Attorney

Co~erolal LSt £ga~$on ~B~anch


Civil Divlsi~n

Un~ed Sta~es D~p~tm~n~ of ~s~ice


ROBERT L. SHEPHERD 
D~pu~’ General Couns~l


T~. ICA~E: ~Sem~n~. A~tlvi~y


for ~.,ecjal 
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Da~ed~


LAURIE’A’. OBEKEMBT

..Trial

Commercial Li~l~a~lon

Civil Division

United States Dapar~menZ of Justice


, Dated:,

LEWIS MORRIS

Assi~an~ ~nspec~or General

Office of Counsel to the

Inspec~o~ General

Office of Insp.ctor General

United S~a~es D~par~men~ of


Health and Human Services


Da~ed:


ROBERT"L. SHEPHERD

Deputy General Counsel

TRICARE Managemen~ Activity

United S~&tes Department of D~fense


Assistant Inspector General for Legal

Affairs

Office of the Inspector General


uni~sd S~a~e~ Off~¢e .of P~rsonnel

Management
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F~K D. TITUS 

United S~a~ee Office ~f Pereonnol

Management


RELATOR


Cheryl A. V&ugh~


Vau~h~ & Conner, P.L.L.C.

Attorneys for Relator


J.D. McKean, Jr., M.D.


Crowe. & Dunlevy


1800 Mid-Amerlca Tower

20 North Broadway

Oklahoma Ciuy, OK 73102-8273


Counsel for EF~S and J.D. McK~an, Jr.,

M.D.
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Dated ~

FRANK D. TITUS

Assistant Director for Insurance Programs


United States Office of Personnel


Management


RELATOR


Cheryl A. ~augh~

Vaugh~ & Conner, P.L.L.C.

Attorneys £or Relator


Emergency Physicians Billing Service


Dated:


J.D. McKean, Jr., M.D.


Dated:


Dated~

Todd Taylor, Esq.

Crowe & Dunlevy

1800 Mid-Ameri=a Tower

20 North Broadway


Oklahoma City, OK 73102-8273


Counsel for EPBS ~nd J.D. McKean, Jr. r


M.D.




h. Hargra ~, Esq.

monds0 Cole, Hargrave, G~vens
~

Profess£onal Corporation


~-One ~orth Hudson,

Oklahoma Ciuy, OK 73102


Counsel for J.D. McKsan, Jr.,
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